Numerous animal navigators are not simply at the mercy of winds and currents but cope with drift to reach their goals [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Here, we report how a fruit-catching Costa Rican fish combines an analysis of aerial motion with a novel way of compensating for drift to optimize its catching success. In the field, schools of this riverine fish never waited until a falling fruit actually landed in the stream. Rather, the fish responded to visual motion and started early to arrive on time at the spot where their food would land. To be successful with their early starts, the fish must cope with the strong relative drift that arises, because the fish, but not their airborne target, experience strong flow on their way toward the fruit's landing point. Surprisingly, the fish solve this problem right at the beginning-by turning rapidly and taking an initial aim that is already optimally adapted to the prevailing drift, so as to lead them straight to their food. Fruit-catching fish thus provide a stunning case of how rapidly animals can generate drift-compensating trajectories in their everyday local lives.
Summary
Numerous animal navigators are not simply at the mercy of winds and currents but cope with drift to reach their goals [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Here, we report how a fruit-catching Costa Rican fish combines an analysis of aerial motion with a novel way of compensating for drift to optimize its catching success. In the field, schools of this riverine fish never waited until a falling fruit actually landed in the stream. Rather, the fish responded to visual motion and started early to arrive on time at the spot where their food would land. To be successful with their early starts, the fish must cope with the strong relative drift that arises, because the fish, but not their airborne target, experience strong flow on their way toward the fruit's landing point. Surprisingly, the fish solve this problem right at the beginning-by turning rapidly and taking an initial aim that is already optimally adapted to the prevailing drift, so as to lead them straight to their food. Fruit-catching fish thus provide a stunning case of how rapidly animals can generate drift-compensating trajectories in their everyday local lives.
Results and Discussion
Ripe figue trees can release all their fruit within a few days [8] , so it pays for the large adults of the fruit-eating fish Brycon guatemalensis to wait below them. To mimic this situation, we released one fruit at a time from a tall bridge at the La Selva biological station (Costa Rica) into random positions in an area in the center of the stream ( Figure 1A ), giving the fish no a priori clue when and where the fruit would drop. The waiting fish stood stationary beneath the water surface, working head on against the stream. The school never waited for the impact of the fruit but responded much earlier, to the motion of the fruit. A typical scene is shown in Movie S1, available online. While the falling fruit was still up in the air (Figure 1B) , the fish initiated a rapid turn and then started to move in the direction they faced at the end of the turn (their ''initial aim''). In the turning phase, the fish first bent their bodies into a typical C shape ( Figure 1C ) and then straightened it into the direction of the subsequent take-off. On the basis of their duration, estimated average turning speed, and linear acceleration ( Figure S1 ), the starts appear to be typical C-type fast starts, such as those commonly found in the rapid Mauthner cell-initiated escapes of teleost fish [9, 10] but also in the precisely aimed predictive starts of archerfish [11] .
Interestingly, the fish turned and started not in broadly scattered directions but approximately toward the future point of impact. Actual turn sizes correlated significantly with those required for a direct alignment to the future point of impact (r 2 = 0.77, p < 0.001; Figure 1D ). However, the match was not perfect: The actual turns tended to be smaller than required, and their regression line (red line in Figure 1D ) differed systematically both in slope (p < 0.001) and in the offset (p < 0.05) from that required for a direct alignment (black line in Figure 1D ). The nature of this apparent ''deficiency'' in the fish's aim will become clear later.
The early starts were not unspecifically triggered by any form of aerial motion, but required a downward component. In a series of experiments, fruit mimics were either upwardly or downwardly accelerated, with the same acceleration of g = 9.81 ms -2 from a common initial height of 2 m above the water. Whereas downward acceleration readily triggered the normal response, and although the fish were highly motivated and responded well in interspersed controls-with real fruits released normally into the water from a standard height-the upward acceleration completely failed to elicit any response (Fisher's exact test, p < 0.001; Figure 1E ; Movie S2).
The motion-induced turns appear to be executed in an ''open loop'' mode. This is suggested by experiments in which fruit mimics were released from a low initial height of 2 m. Usually, they fell freely to the water and then responding fish were rewarded with a real fruit thrown into the water by the experimenter. These tests served as controls (n = 63 responses) and also served to keep the fish motivated. Interspersed were, however, a few tests (yielding n = 8 responses) in which a filament swung the mimic backward after 1.8 m of free falling, often in the midst of the fish's rapid turn ( Figure S4 ). Interestingly, this drastic change in the trajectory altered neither turn duration (control versus stop, Mann-Whitney U test: p = 0.08) nor its relation to turn size (r = 0.76, compared to r = 0.74 for the controls, p = 0.93, Fisher's r-to-z transformation). Furthermore, the correlation between the actual turn size and that required for an aim toward the (real or predicted) landing point did not differ (p = 0.15, Fisher's r-to-z transformation) between the control trials (r = 0.97) and trials in which the fruit's trajectory was changed (r = 0.89). This, together with our finding that initial speed and direction were constant-even in completely erroneous starts ( Figure 1C )-suggests that the motor program is already set before the beginning of the turn.
Monitoring aerial motion and starting early is only helpful when the fish solve an additional problem: that of severe relative drift. While the fruit falls freely in air, the fish must make its way toward the later meeting point through rapidly flowing water. Given that fruits were typically caught as soon as (less than 20 ms) they landed on the water, coping with the relative drift in the preimpact time is imperative. Figure 2A illustrates a way in which the fish could do this. If they tried to aim directly at the later landing point, they would need to continuously steer, leading to curved trajectories. Accounting for the flow would allow the fish to be faster. In a simple passage with constant travel speed through spatially and temporally constant flow, the fish could select an optimal upstream heading ''error'' relative to the beeline that-when kept (B) Although the fish had no prior clue when and where a fruit was to be released, they were able to initiate (blue) an appropriate fast start and to take off (red) when the falling fruit was still at the indicated height above the water surface (n = 142 responses, bin width 1 m). (C) The start: Four silhouettes show the fish (1) immediately before its start (640 ms before the fruit's impact), (2) 80 ms later, when the fish's body is bent into a typical C shape, (3) a further 60 ms later, when propulsion starts, the time at which we assessed the fish's initial aim (red arrow), and (4) after the first 60 ms of the fish's path. The subsequent path of the fish (head and length axis indicated every 40 ms by dot and line, respectively) is shown below. The fish arrived simultaneously (20 ms after final drawing) with its food at the impact point (yellow). This particular start was chosen to show how long even a completely erroneous initial aim is kept. (D) The initial aim is not random but is related to the later point of impact. Plot of actual turn size (''actual'') versus turn required for alignment to the food's later landing point (''direct''). The correlation is highly significant (p < 0.001), but the regression line (red) differed systematically from the prediction for direct alignment (black line). (E) The early starts are specifically triggered by downward motion. Experiments in which fruit mimics were accelerated with g = 9.81 ms -2 from a 2 m initial height, either upwardly (n = 9) or downwardly (n = 19), are shown. Because the mimics did not land in the stream (''Stop''), we interspersed controls, in which real fruits (n = 28) were released normally, so as to keep and probe the motivation of the fish.
to-would lead straight to the target. In the two cases shown for illustration in Figure 2B , doing this correctly would speed up travel time by at least 3% and 7%, respectively, which might be decisive in light of the heavy competition.
Two factors in our experimental situation make it straightforward to test whether the fish actually did start optimally. First, flow was uniform within our experimental area. Second, the fish started both with constant speed ( Figure S2 ) and with constant orientation ( Figure S3 ). We analyzed 142 starts made from various initial positions with respect to the fruit's later landing point ( Figure 3E ). For each start, we measured the fish's prestart upstream (Dy) and lateral (Dx) distances ( Figure 3A ) and calculated the direct and optimal heading directions predicted from the fish's initial position. This yielded two errors, E d and E u , that the fish's actual initial aim had with respect to the two predictions ( Figure 3A ). In the reference frame that we used for this analysis, the predicted directions for the given start were
(1) for the direct aim and
for the optimal aim, in which D = Dy=Dx and k is the relative flow speed. Should the fish start optimally, their initial aims should scatter around the predicted optimal directions. In other words, the average of error E u should be zero, whereas at the same time, the average of E d should be systematically offset from zero. Conversely, if the fish's strategy was to aim directly, then the average of error E d should be zero and errors E u would be systematically offset from zero. Should the averages of E d and E u not differ, then our data would not allow us to decide which strategy the fish were using. The analysis shows clearly that the average of E d systematically deviated from zero (t test, p < 0.001). In contrast, the average deviation of E u from the predicted optimal initial aim was zero (t test, difference from zero p = 0.38; Figure 3B ) and was also significantly different from the error E d (t test, p < 0.001). The fish had, thus, turned and started so as to optimally account for the prevailing drift.
Did the fish start correctly-on average-by simply applying the same upstream correction regardless of where they started? This view can clearly be ruled out: When the fruit's later impact point was not directly upstream in front of them, the fish used significantly (t test, p < 0.001) larger drift corrections in their initial aims compared to those used when the impact point lay almost directly upstream before them ( Figure 3C ). Would the drift correction also be adaptive in other than the prevailing flow regimes? Interestingly, this is not the case ( Figure 3D ). Their feeding ecology [8, 12] requires the fish to frequently move to wherever a tree with ripe fruit is found, where the flow pattern can be very different from that under the previous tree. This raises the interesting possibility that the fish might be able to adapt their drift correction to different flow regimes, but whether and on what basis they do this is completely open at present. Waiting fruit-catching fish appear to be able to choose to apply or not to apply a drift correction when they aim at food. This is suggested by an analysis of the paths taken by initially very distant fish 200 ms after their food had landed. At this time, the fruit experiences approximately the same drift as the fish does, and a drift correction would not be needed. Indeed, the fish then aimed straight at the target's actual position (average deviation from predicted direct aim 1.3 , not significantly different from zero, t test, p = 0.10, n = 66).
The major surprise of this study is that the fish efficiently dispose of drift right before it becomes a problem: by already starting correctly. Because the fish's initial aim is already correct and based on information sampled before they initiate their turns, sensory feedback cannot play a decisive role. This is not so in other navigators with more leisure. Bees, for instance, can arrive at a food source even in strong crosswind [2, 13] . To achieve this, their initial movement probes the direction in which the image of the surroundings moves over the eye. On the basis of this information, they would then adjust their movement so as to make the retinal image of the environment shift in the direction marked by the dance of another bee. In our hurried fish, the motor program must be ready, or ''planned,'' before the start is triggered. The fish can choose to adjust their visually driven C-type fast starts by adding a correction, D = u 2d, to their turn size, F, that-on average-is optimally matched to drift. Our data suffice to say that the correction is not constant but do not allow us to conclude that the correction follows in detail the predicted relation D = p=2 2 arccosð
Þ. The fish might, for instance, solve the problem by adding an extra turn size that is a set fraction of F.
Our findings add another example [14, 15] in which a task that would qualify being labeled as ''motor planning'' can be carried out rapidly, probably on the basis of the fish's fast-start circuitry [10, 11, 14] . Dealing with drift is a major challenge in long-distance migrations, in which compensatory mechanisms are studied the most [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The efficient solution of fruit-catching fish reminds us that drift compensation is a skill that is probably found in a large variety of mechanisms in the local everyday lives of many species. The study of such local mechanisms [16] might be instrumental for understanding the ease at which the outstanding skills of so many diverse groups of long-distance migrators have evolved [5] .
Experimental Procedures
All experiments were carried out in the field during the March-May dry season at the La Selva biological station (Costa Rica). One fruit at a time was released from a tall bridge (13.5 m above the water) into a randomly chosen spot within the experimental area in the center of the Rio Puerto While the fruit falls in air, the fish must move through rapidly flowing water. The effect of the resulting relative drift is illustrated with the trajectories of two hypothetical navigators when flow speed (gray arrows) is great, about 40% of the navigator's speed. Successive position and orientation are shown, with the dots indicating the head. In (A), the strategy is to keep a stable course toward the later landing point (yellow) of a falling fruit. In (B), the fish aim not directly toward their goal but choose an upstream correction that is matched to their start position, as well as to the prevailing flow, so as to lead them straight toward their target.
Viejo. An experimental area about 15 m from the shores (water depth approximately 1 m) was chosen so that constant and spatially homogeneous flow speed could be ensured (as inferred from the absence of rotation in floating leaves). The responses were recorded on a camcorder (Sony DCR-TRV270E) that was mounted on the bridge to look orthogonally unto an area in the stream sized 4.6 m 3 3.4 m. The actual height of the camera above the water level was measured for each session and was used for spatial calibration of the recordings. The recordings were digitized (Magix Video 2005) and deinterlaced (Avisynth 2.5 and Virtual Dub 1.6.8) to provide 50 half-frames/s for subsequent quantitative analysis (Image J 1.34n).
Experiments were done early in the morning when recording conditions were best. Fruit were standardized pieces of banana, cut to 4 cm in length (to match the size of figues) and released so that the fish had no clue about where and when a fruit was released. The first fruits released early in the morning attracted schools of 15 to 35 adult fish to the experimental site. The total length of each fish (45 cm 6 8 cm, mean 6 SD, n = 142) that contributed to the data set in the analysis of Figure 3 was directly measured from the video frame that immediately preceded its response.
Analysis of the Initial Aim
We analyzed the initial aims taken by fish that were located downstream of the target (Figure 3E ). For the exclusion of potential influences that the responses of other school members might have on the aims taken, only the first fish that responded in each trial was analyzed. The aim of a second (and third) fish that responded equally fast was determined (in 27 and 11 of the 142 responses, respectively) when at least 1 m separated the fish and when turns differed by at least 30 . Furthermore, to ensure that the fish could use exclusively visual information for choosing its initial aim and not additional mechanosensory information, we only analyzed the initial aim when the fish took off at least 0.04 s before the fruit's impact. Two additional important criteria were that the fish were not blocked in their initial takeoff by other fish and that they had to turn by at least 10 from their initial orientation against the stream (so that response onset could easily be detected). Timing could be reliably quantified by the sole time stamp available, the fruit's impact time, because fruit fell ballistically, with negligible friction throughout the height range of our experiments. The actual height of the fruit, a time Dt before impact, could therefore be derived from
in which h 0 is the initial height of the fruit and T is the total time from release to impact.
Experiments on the Specificity of the Motion Trigger
In the tests on the specificity of the motion trigger, three artificial fruits (wooden spheres 4 cm in diameter, attached to thin nylon filaments and were calculated for derivation of the errors, E d and E u , that the fish's actual initial aim had with respect to these two predictions. A positive sign was given when the actual aim was more upstream than that predicted. In the case illustrated, the error E d would be positive and E u would be negative. The calculation used our estimate of an effective relative flow speed of k = 0.14 (see Supplemental Data).
(B) The averages of errors E d and E u , determined from 142 starts, show clearly that the fish did not minimize their error to the direct alignment but to the predicted optimally drift-corrected aim.
(C) The drift correction is not fixed but is adjusted to the fish's initial position: Fish that were located laterally (region marked red) from the later impact point applied larger drift corrections than did fish located downstream (region marked blue). Numbers denote the average drift correction in the two regions (n = 75 lateral, SEM = 1.1 ; n = 67 downstream, SEM = 1.1 ). (D) Extending the analysis of (B) to other levels of flow speed, k. The average of error E u in all starts is shown when the predicted optimal heading directions are calculated for the indicated flow-speed levels, k. The arrow indicates k = 0.14. The range in which the error did not significantly deviate from zero (t test, p > 0.05) is shown by the gray bar. (E) The prestart positions relative to the fruit's landing point in our data set of n = 142 starts analyzed in (B)-(D). We use a common reference frame, with the impact point (P) always at the origin and the flow in the 2y direction. Actual impact points were scattered over at least 7 m 2 . Responses in the gray area did not enter the analysis.
painted yellow to match the bananas) were hung from the bridge. They were stationary at a common height and any of them could at any time be accelerated either downwardly or upwardly. A low initial height of 2 m above the water was chosen so that best visibility for both motion directions was ensured. An upward-pointing acceleration with strength g was produced by connection of the artificial fruit to a distant stone via a fishing line that ran over pulleys. Releasing the stone far away from the experimental site started the upwardly accelerated motion (see Movie S2). With downward acceleration, the artificial fruit was stopped shortly (20 cm) before it hit the water surface. This ensured that-symmetrically-no fruit would hit the water after both upward and downward acceleration. To keep the fish motivated during the tests and to probe their motivation, controls were interspersed, in which normal fruits were released into the water from the bridge as in all other experiments.
Predicting the Optimal Aim
Consider the situation of Figure 3A with the fish originally located a distance Dy downstream and Dx to the side from the later impact point of a falling fruit. Let v F be the effective speed of flow, v W the fish's speed relative to the water, and b the take-off angle measured from the x axis; then, the components of the fish's speed relative to the shore are
A possibility of eliminating v W arises when the fish covers distances Dx and Dy right in the time T that remains from the onset of the fish's start until the impact of its food. This would require an initial aim of
But the underlying assumption is clearly at odds with our direct analysis of the fish's take-off speed. Rather than adjusting their speed, the fish used a constant average speed, which was not linked to distance and was approximately constant over the path. This finding, however, allows rewriting of equation (4) in the form of Dx = tv w cosb Dy = tðv w sinb 2 v F Þ ;
in which t is the actual time the fish needs to reach the impact point. This time is simply disposed with by one's considering the ratio D of the distances:
With the introduction of the speed ratio k = v F /v W , this relation can be rewritten as sinb 2 Dcosb = k:
Solving for b yields our prediction (2) for the optimal initial aim that would lead the fish straight, at constant speed, to the fruit's later point of impact.
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